About Bruns Eco Village

We are a group of local residents from the Byron Shire region. We’re designing a new way of living an eco village that will provide homes for people high above Brunswick Heads in Byron Shire.
Many people are disillusioned with isolated modern living and are looking for an interdependent lifestyle. They are hungry for community;
hungry to live more in harmony with nature and with each other. Bruns Eco Village is a demonstration of how integrated community living can
be. The eco village is open to all and will be an inclusive multi-cultural, multi-ethnic community.

Alternative Ownership Model

Strong Beginnings

The dominant worldview in Australia is the
success = ownership model. We aim to
challenge this view by presenting a real and
attainable environment where people can live,
work, learn from and support each other.

The Bruns Eco Village has been nearly three
years in conception. As we prepare to present
this integrated living eco village to the public
we are standing on strong ground made up of
a working group of experts in this field, and a
formidable assembly of partners.

The Bruns Eco Village approach is an Alternative Ownership
Model where you can rent and invest simultaneously. This is an
opportunity to divest from financial institutions that continue to
invest in unsustainable industries and an opportunity to ethically
invest in a not-for-profit community-run eco village that benefits
many and provides an attractive return to its investors.

The village we are creating will be a multi-use site with and integrated
combination of:
• residential clusters;
• an educational facility and workshop space;
• a light commercial / industrial area;
• a wellness facility; and

We are writing the
story of the Bruns
Eco Village and
we invite you to
become a part of
that narrative.

• a food producing and renewable energy precinct.
It will provide direct and indirect
employment in many areas
of our community.

brunsecovillage.com.au

